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BOSTON MEETING OF THE COLLEGE
SETTLEMENTS.

Aj_ nine o'clock on Saturday morning,
OrtobeTzith, the Electoral Board of the
College Settlements Association ajsembM
in the very attractive living jroom of. Deni-
son House, 93 T)1d*Jggf ~" "*

f' annual autumn meeting,
burned on the hearth, and huge brnchtt of
chrysanthemums, roses and cosmos added

•still further to the look of cheer-and. fresh-
ness that greeted us. This artistic room,
with its many casts and old brasses, was
furnished entirely by. the WeUesley College
Chapter.

A formal business^ meeting, in which
many interesting questions of general policy
were discussed, occupied all the morning*
Miss Lock-wood was. re-etected Chairman
of the Committed on
a matter of interest and pride to Barnard
students that our Graduate Elector is the
originator of the Sub-Chapter work.

At one o'clock a number of small tables
were brought in, and a dainty luncheon was
served hv the Boston Settlement resident**

DEAN GILL IN THE WEST.
Dean Gill left on Friday* October 3\>th,

for a trip in the West. She has visited Chi-
cago University, and has attended the an-

of the Association of College
Alumnae in Milwaukee, from November 481

Dots, where she made an address to the stu-
dents, Miss Gil! will return on Thursday,
November I2th.

ASSOCIATE ALUMNJE MEETING.

ELECTIONS.

At the meeting of the Associate Alumnae,
October 31, Mrs. Henry Wise Miller, '99,

After this a party of us inspected the gym-
nasium, cooking school and boys* dob-
rooms, at 95 Tyler street. It'was very in-
teresting to see the personality of the boys
reflected by the different way* itt whicjl
they had furnished their room*.

The reports of the head-workers of the
Boston,.Philadelphia, and New York Set-
tlements came at 2:30. These were sb fttf
of .merest and helpful suggestions that it

~A&_. -^_T^ . 4 . *AM_' • _JL. jf

The next meeting of the Debating Club
will be on Friday afternoon, November 13,
at 2:3O, room 139. The subject for debate
will be, "Should the Teachers College girl*
be allowed the exclusive use of Milbank
Quadi angle two afternoons of each

Any girls interested are invited to come to
the debate. Those wishing to join the club
will please put their names in locker 52,
Senior Study,

too had to pass them ly without a
word, hut all who desire to do so m read

m the annual report. The meeting was
closed ! b a most inspiring address by Miss

" " ' -*- • •. . , on "The Heritage aad.tPram-
w of the Settlement Movement"

A visit t < > the South Bay Union was the
last event of this full day. We were all sur-
ged at the size, and evident efficiency of
™ new and splendidly equipped building,
jwted In the worst district in Boston,
•jnjongr Us many interesting features is the
restaurant, -where the laborers-can get a

(Continued on pogt

CLASS MEETING OF 1904.
At their class meeting, November 5, the

Seniors elected Lizzette Metcalfe as Chair-
man, of the Undergraduate Play Committee,
and Helen Ersldne as Senior Member. Mil-

•fffi&f w*i* tlittle^Sî TwsiiWlieT for
the class. The Song Committee asked the
gills' to learn the words of all the class
jongs^and afco "Fair Barnard," so that
there may be singing at the next Senior "
tettamment

Recording Secretary, and Jean Wallace
Mifler, '03, Director.

REPORT OF THE WAYS AND MEANS COM-
MITTEE.

Mrs. Parsons, Chatfman of the Ways and
Means Committee, stated that her commit-
tee had been unable last spring to raise the
money to equip a gymnasium, but it would,
she believed, be glad to take the matter up

SOtKawNtcU^v^t* ••.-•«:*. .f»ns,-<* -V ' ' *again this fcw "" "*•*>•'»*»*«**>****

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE
ATHLETICS.

After a brief account of the fitting up of
Milbank Quadrangle and of the recent
growth of the-Athletic Association, the re-
port of the Chairman of the Committee, Miss
Hammerslough, continued as follows:

"Following die advice of the Dean in re-
gard to basket-ball, the Association Bas sub-
stituted inter-class games in place of match
games with other colleges* The Dean has
presented a silver cup to be heldjQjdbjrear
by the class whose team wins fee niter-class

st̂ Hh^

The class of 1907 etteted their class offi-
cers on Thursday, November 5th, Helen
Cushing Perrv, who has been temporary
Chairman*, was unanimously elected Presi-
dent. The other elections were: Vice-
President, Jean Disbrow; Secretary, Agnes
Elizabeth Ernst; Treasurer, Juliet Points.

basket-ball
ers

on

a
Ina

vth a coach

as the a

JUNIOR BALL COMMITTEE.

eWt,, i Y""V1 5» the following were
«fcU numbers of the Junior Ball Commit-

A n d , , ^ -Meyer' Chairnih; Beatrice
^T'- ;s ie Ehrich> Edith. Fettreten>-•*i * \I i( ( * *-' * * . - * - - * • -*̂  *- ^— - *

"Ope ur
Cecil Dorrian\ and

are ex-officio.

SOCIETY.
cietv \ n"'! i : i r meeti"R'o'f the French So-
was u,v

 -vwnbcr ^th* Helen Eltu1K» '°4t
^eniJ11111-' llsl-v elected Vice-President in
Inxn tl,V ' .l(lari°rie Bacon, who resigned
appoj^ ' , •"• and Edwma Levy, '05, was
also an H ^ lslam Secretary. There wasuu n of new members.

TENNIS FINALS.
The final match of the tennis tournament,

Frijay between Edith , Handy>
105, «nd Niri Price, J9o6,-wwHft 'disap-
pointment 'to many who had hot>ed that me
• - - _ . » . * • • . .< • ! • . • .clhropc of the tournament would be reached
•to.flic last match. The playing wasJttither
dote nor interesting, and could not com-
pare with the good tennis exhibited in the
semi-final matches, this was doubtless due
to the cojd weather, for the players did riot
seem to work up any enthusiasm at all dur-
ing the playing. Miss Handy did her usual
good work cloV to the net. Miss Phce did
not seem to play up to her usual mark, and
the greater part of the time made little ef-
fort to take balls placed on the side lines.

The match, on the whole, was slow and
one-sided. Edith Handv won by a score of
6-0, 6-0, and 1905 now holds tbe-college
championship.

T OF THE STUDENts' AID COMMITTEE.

The report read by Miss Ahce Keys,
Chairman of the Students' Aid Committee,
was full and interesting. Miss Keys spoke
of the double function of the Committee: a
loan association-and an employment agency.
However, after careful investigation it was
found that the need for an employment
agency was not sufficiently prosing to ^ar-
rant any further work along this fine. On
the side of a loan association the Committee
has been more active, and the available sum
is consequently cut down to an insignificant
amount. In conclusion a consolidation of
the Students' Exchange and the Students*
Aid Committee was suggested.

order by tjie Trustees, and
a ba^cet4faB <oach, and
match gardes, have been <Mtetod, the
running expenses of die A*yOfi«tion are
slight. This lias made it feasible to reduce,
the annual dues from $1.50107$ cents, thus
making it possible for every student in the
college to enjoy the advantage* of the Ath-
letic Assocjatipi} without being greatly bur- '
dened by taxation,"
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Anyone who reads the annual report of
the Advisory Committee on Undergraduate
"Athletics will .gaina wholly erroneous idea
of the condition of undergraduate athletics
at Barnard. This report, to be sure, is a
faithful representation of the state of feel-
ing regarding our outdoor advantages as
that feeling existed ten days ago.. But there
has been a change. Since it became known
that the tennis courts for which we were
so grateful are not ours in the sense in
which we had thought them to be; that, in
fact, we are only allowed the use of them
on certain days, and that even this privilege
we cannot be sure of-*ejtaining, a very dif-
ferent tone has been noticeable in all con-,
vcrsation On athletic subjects. The feeling
throughout the college, and among very
'many of the alumnae, is that a serious mis-
take has been made, and a mistake which
should be immediately rectified.

,*«'•••»

FrurwrMT "-^r""»- -~*^F-LtCin\2E*.
• * -<=*',

^ _ ugh we are glad to publish letters
'-•:~.. v^J%|i<j?-by their writersf we are not responsi-

ble fifr the sentiments expressed. Unsigned
fetters will receive no attention. ; • •

T0 the Editors of THE BULLETIN :

To some of us who are no longer at Bar-
ntrd, but whose interest in the'affairs of the
college has not undergone the slightest de-
crease, two circumstances this year have
given particular satisfaction. One of these
is the opening of the tennis courts in Mil-
bank Quadrangle; and the other is the fol-
lowing statement from the Dean's report,
IS quoted by you in a recent issue: "It is
more and more apparent that the college

must assume a greater responsibility for the
physical condition of its students."

For no .one acquainted with the facts can
possibly suppose that the general physical
condition of girls at Barnard is all that it
should be. It would, indeed, be strange if
the case were otherwise. In the past years,
a vast majority of students have taken little
or no exercise beyond what is involved in
their going to and from college. The evils
of such an derangement would seem plain,
even if the actual results which prove it
harmful were lacking. Naturally, then, the
new tennis courts which have already done
so much to fill a deplorable want, have
caused great'enthusiasm among all students
anji fofnjer students of the college. And the
news that on two afternoons of every week
Barnard girls are to be deprived of the
courts which were supposed to be their own
has given rise to equally great disappoint-
ment.

There is no selfishness in this feeling. If
Barnard had more facilities for physical
recreation, or if Teachers' College had less^
the matter would take on a different aspect.
But unquestionably it is right to ask that be-
fore generosity is displayed toward Teach*
ers College, justice be accorded to Barnard.

It has—been suggested, I believe, that
Teachers College might possibly make, some
return for the use of the tennis courts—
namely, instruction in gymnastics. If any of
your readers imagine that this concession
would be a really great privilege, let me re-
mind them, or perhaps inform them, that
some time ago, when Barnard girls were
permitted to attend the Teachers College
gymnasium, scarcely half a dozen cared to
do so. It was shown clearly that the rou-
tine of calisthenics"is not sufficiently inter-
esting to attract many girls. Such work, to
accomplish much good, must be required
And" so long as it is not required at Bar-
nard, any curtailment of wholesome outdoor
games seems most unfortunate.

JEAN WALLACE MILLER, 1903.

To the Editorsjofjt HE. BULLETIN:
The gratification which has been ex-

pressed this fall, not only by the students,
but also by, the officers of the college over
the possession of the new tennis .courts and
basket-ball field, makes it somewhat sur-
prising that already the privileges of the
students on these tennis courts have been
restricted. It would seem thatthe pleasure
of extendinga courtesftSleachers College
is outweighed by the fact that charity begins

home. Teachers College has a well-
e<mi£ped gymnasium and ample land on
winch it, might, by jdjspla^y^^soniie of lh£
energy Barnard stusdelit^^nx)wS^in getting
the old court on Claremont Avenue, have
tennis courts of its own. Moreover, the
fagged out and nervous appearance of
many Barnard students at the end of the
second term is not a credit to the college."
That this condition is not owing entirely
to hard1 work,'but also to lack of outdoor
exercise and butdoor pleasure, will not be
denied by anyone who has seen students of
the country colleges.

Therefore, since we are hampered by our
situation in a city, it is necessary to expect
every effort 'to counterbalance our difficul-
ties. Who is in authority over the tennis
courts and basket-ball fields is, evidently, an
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open question; but it should be clear enough
to all that whatever adds to the outdopr life
of the student* is to be commended, and
whatever detracts, condemned.
-- E.3I. POOL, 1903,

THE UNDERGRADUATE TEA.
The first tea of this season, given Friday,

November 6th, was a great success, and had
a large attendance throughout the after-
noon. Mrs. Woodward and Mrs. Earle. who
helped to receive, were heartily welcomed
by the students. .

Serving refreshments in each of the
studies proved a successful innovation, as it
tended todistributejfe^rpwd and-to .make
the affair more sod

OJ.UDENTS' EXCHANGE. )
Any students wno desire to act as Life

Insurance Aarnti JMI lifciud tocall on Mrs.
M. T. Brown, of the Efnfeftie Ufe> at the
"Flatiron" Building, or on Mrs. Lillian
Pardee, of the New York Life, 1719 Park

Row Building,
CLARA DE L. BERG.

Secretary. .

UNDERGRADUATE MEETING.
There will be a regular meeting of the

Undergraduate Association on Thursday,
November 12, at 12:20, in Room 139 &u"
dente who are absent irom this meeting will
be fined 25 cents.

1905 NOTES.
A special meeting of the class of 1905 will

be held Monday, November 9, at 12:20, to
finish business left pver from the- n^ i»ar

meeting.*
The Junior Class picture will be taken

Monday, November 9, at 3.130.

READING ROOM.
Mrs. Charles H. Gibson; of Mar>!an<l-

has given 127 volumes of, reports and - l '»cu
ments of, American history to the R
Room,

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS.—The
(tents' Exchange requests that all con'1'1'11

t ion&of fudge shall be in quarter i • • • " » <
packages. '
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CHflRLES R. WlUt,
Pianist lit KfMbr
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(Continued from pagt /.) .

"hot-luncli" as cheaply as at Jthe saloons,
without any of, the attendant temptations,
and served' in an airy, scruputouffly dean
room. ' ^.^

tt'hen we were at last obUftuKMftAy
good-bye to one another, we felt that we
were parting from true friends,, though of
but a day's acquaintance, ***}Jf* ̂ J0??
toat we had enjoyed a sptaratf prmsqg* m
being brought together at the txniiyiltiy Of
ihe year's work to catch something of the
enthusiasm that animates the leader* in this
great Settlement movement. It was the re-
gret of each Elector that her whole Chapter
could not he transported to BostOfi to gain
this mighty impetus for work.

LILY S. MuwtAY,
Undergraduate Elector. ,

B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N
' " ' ~ •'" l-t • ! IL..I..IH —

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are matte only by this house

To be obtained throwgfi tW Bcwtfcatt
of the Under Graddat* Association.
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12:2O—Special raeetinf ~of 1905. Room 339.
12:30—Choir practice. Theatre. -
1:3oj=1HandoIin Ouh practice. Theatre.
3:30—Junior Class photographed. '
3:30-~Lectare, "PefsJa. The Land and the People," Professor A. V. Williams Jackson, Room

12:
2

to, 1903. 10:30-11:30—Exchange open.
Tifcatnt>

^ Theatre.
llO^tAibar it, 1903*

McCook ŝ Bible Gass. Room 213.

At Home. Earl Hilt
of Alpha Phi reception to Juniors. Alumna; Room.

I*, 1903.

3«0-S:JO—Y,
4»D-5--oo—Mu
Xinmdayt Nov ,
10^)0-11:30—Exchange open,
12 ao—Undergraduate meeting. Room 139,
12:30—Dancing class. Theatre./
12:30—DcYotioqal mertfaf of Y. W. C A.
12^5—Miss Draper's BiMe class. Room 213.
3 .-30—Basketball practice,
3:30—JLecttire, *Lei Homines dt lettres et la pol

^ Cotm. Room 305* Schcrtnerhorn.
Ftktayt MoTttBlXt 4$»: 190$.
11:30-12:30—Exchange open. — —
12:30—Chapel Theatre. -

"̂ ^ Debating Oab. Room
•>*•*$•

213.
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speak a piece?
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coffee urns, etc. Cleans and imparts a fresh lystie to cut glass. A
refreshing luxury for the bath and massage purposes. Equal to
Grain Alcohol for all purposes except internal use. ' ̂

Put up for household use in neatly labeled sealed bottles. Ask
your dealer, or write us for further information,
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OFFICE HOURS ^
Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Barnard College. Mon Tu., -Thu., Fri., 11-12; Mon., Tu., Thu, 2 ,i
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers' College 103. Daily, 11:30-12:30.
Bargy, H., Tutor. West Hall 305. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Berkeley, F. C., Asst., Barnard 136. Mon., 11:30-12:30.
Botsford, G. W, lmtr.r Barnard 340. Mon., 11:30-12:30.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof, Barnard 137. Tu.,Sat, io>30*n:3O/
Carpenter, G. R., Prof, Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1:30; Sat, logo.
Clark, J. B., Prof., West HalJ^2O2. Mon., Tu., Wed., 2-2:25.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Wed., n :3o. /
Crarnpton H E, Adj. Prof. Barnard 4o8vJ£u., Thu.,^f3^3*30?i _ ^.
Deder.er, Pauline H., Asst., Mon., 12:30-1:30. __ ^
Dodge, R. E., Prof., Teachers College 203. Mon., Thu., 10:30-12:30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 209. MOIL, Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Farrand, Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30. - _
Frisbie, Fannie C, Tutor, Barnard 232. Tu., Thu., 11:30-12:30.
Fmdlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 309. MOIL, Wed., Fri., 11:30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fri., 2.
GUdersIeeve, Virginia C, Tutor, Barnard 136. Th., 11:30.
Hamilton, C M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Tu., Thu., 11:30 I2:V». -
Hazen, T E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30.
Heuser F W. J., Lect, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed., 11:30.
Hirst, G. M., Tutor, Barnard 212. '
Hurlbut, S. A., Lect., Barnard 112. Daily, 9:30-11:30; -
Isham, Helen, Asst., Barnard 431. Mon. to Fri., 2-3.
Jackson, A. V. N., Prof., University Hall 306. Mon., 11:30.
Johnson, A. S., Tutor, M^st Hall 206. Mon., Wed., 2-4.
Jones, A L., Tutor Barnard 335- Mon., Wed., Fri., 3 130.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu., Xhu,, 10:30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard
Kellicott, WE Tutor Barnard 402. Tu., Thu, 1 :30-2 130.
Knapp, C, Adj. Prof., Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., i .^im
Knox, Alice A., Asst. Barnard 312. Mon. to Fri., 10:30-12-30.
Loiseaux, West Hall 303. Thu., 2:30-3:30.
Lord, H. 0., Prof., Barnard 335., Mon., lo:3Or 11:20.

. " Thu" «-" :30., Margaret E Adj. Prof., Barnard 240. Wed/,

' Barnard
jilvie, Ida H. Lect Barnard 214. Wed., 11-12:30,

Osgood, H. S., Prof., University Hall, 3:20. Tu., Thu., 4:30.
Parsons, Mrs., Lect, Bkrnard 308. Tu., 2:3o-i"io
Penam, Annina, Asst, Barnard 212. Mon., Wed, 1-30-2-30.
Reimer Marie Lect, Barnard 438. Mon. to Fri., 10-11.'
Richards, H. M., Adi. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon. to Fri,
H/\rii«en« I U UmX I T — i . . ^ Ii__ Tt «« ^ '>

10:30-11.

.., - ----- w— o- •» •»•» y,j/*r-i
Seager, H. R., Adj. Prof, West Hall 202. Tu Thu *-
Shepherd, W. R., Initr., University Hal 321 Mon"
Shotwell, J. T., Instr, Barnard 340 Tu , n -30,12 ̂
Speranza, C L, Prof, West Hall304. Tu.f a^; fe
Thomas C, Prof, University Hall 312. Tu., Thi», lo-
Tomho, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu, Thu ^-iu
Trent, W. P., Prof, Barnard 137. Mon ! Wed!! I^2

Woodward, B. D., Prof, Barnard 114. Mon, Wed., ' 12:30.

3:304.

3:30.

-to'


